
Myra Pellissier, RN, BSN, MHA, NE-BC, 

LSSGB, will be joining WCBR’s health care 

team on May 10 as the Director of Nursing. 

She brings with her a wealth of health 

care, teaching, and regulatory experience. 

Most recently, she held the position of All 

School Health Coordinator / School Nurse at 

St. Anne’s-Belfield School. During that time 

she was responsible for leading the school’s 

COVID-19 response efforts. 

Prior to joining St. Anne’s-Belfield, Myra 

was employed by the University of Virginia 

as the Director of Nursing and Quality and 

Regulatory Compliance / Senior Compliance 

Manager. There she was responsible for 

the healthcare accreditation program and 

also served as the Infection Control Officer. 

Myra continues to be a very special part of 

UVA’s COVID-19 response team by working 

weekends to administer vaccinations to 

help protect our community. 

From 2010 to 2016, Myra worked at Sentara 

Martha Jefferson Hospital as the Director 

of Patient Care Services and Critical Care. 

She was responsible for a 30-bed Telemetry 

Unit, a 12-bed Mixed Intensive Care  

Unit, and leading a team of patient care  

supervisors that managed 24/7 staffing 

and response to hospital emergencies.  

Myra continues to support the nursing  

profession by serving as an Assistant  

Professor at Piedmont Virginia Community 

College where she is  

a clinical site instructor 

for first- and second-

year nursing students 

at both inpatient and 

outpatient settings.   

Myra received her BS in Nursing from  

the University of North Carolina and her 

MS in Healthcare Administration from the 

Medical University of South Carolina. She 

is a certified Nurse Executive, a Lean Six 

Sigma Green Belt, and serves as a Hospice 

of the Piedmont mentor. 

Originally from North Carolina, Myra and 

her husband, Steve, are the proud parents 

of three boys ages 21, 17, and 14. They 

have lived in Charlottesville for 15 years. 

Myra is looking forward to meeting  

everyone. Please welcome her to the 

WCBR family! 

WCBR Welcomes New  
Director of Nursing, Myra Pellissier! 

Coming in June 

WCBR FY22 Budget 
Presentation 

Wednesday, June 9  

2:00 p.m. on Channel 972 

or it.wc-br.org/live 

https://it.wc-br.org/live
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WCBR Welcomes 
Costi Sifri, MD, FACP, FIDSA 
University of Virginia Health System 

Professor of Medicine; Hospital 

Epidemiologist; and Medical Director, 
Transplant & Compromised Host 

Infectious Disease Program 

Division of Infectious Diseases 
and International Health 

Wednesday, May 5, at 2:00 p.m. on  

WCBR Channel 972 or it.wc-br.org/live 

WCBR is pleased to welcome Dr. Costi     

Sifri, who will be presenting up-to-date  

information on research, vaccinations, and 

treatment advances. He will also  share his 

thoughts on the duration of the pandemic, 

the safe easing of restrictions, and other 
topics surrounding COVID-19. 

Director of hospital epidemiology, Dr. Sifri 

works to prevent infections that occur as a 

consequence of receiving medical care.  

He is also the medical director of the  

immunocompromised infectious disease 

program at UVA, which is focused on 

providing care to patients with infectious 

diseases following organ or stem cell 

transplantation, or who have cancer. 

Born and raised in Portland, Oregon, Dr. 

Sifri received his medical degree from  

the University of Rochester. He completed 

his internal medicine residency at the  

University of Pennsylvania, and clinical and 

research fellowships in infectious disease 

at Massachusetts General Hospital, Brigham 

and Women’s Hospital, and Harvard Medical 

School. He joined UVA in 2004. 

His research interests include exploring     

the transmission of multidrug-resistant  

organisms (MDROs) in the healthcare    

environment and understanding the   

clinical consequences and prevention of 

healthcare-associated infections. He has 
helped lead efforts to reduce  transmission 

of healthcare-associated pathogens at UVA,      

supervised infection prevention education 

and quality improvement efforts, and led 

institutional responses to high-consequence 

emerging microbial pathogens, 

including carbapenem-resistant 

Enterobacteriaceae, Ebola virus, 

and COVID-19. Dr. Sifri has 

co-authored more than 100  

peer-reviewed articles and a 

dozen book chapters, mentored 

numerous students and trainees, 

and received many teaching and 

clinical awards. He has been 

named to the Best Doctors in America® 

list numerous years in a row and Best 

Bedside Manner Awards in 2015 and 2018. 

Dr. Sifri’s presentation will be followed 

by a call-in Q&A session. If you have  

a question for Dr. Sifri, please call  

434-972-2972 or x2972 immediately

following his presentation. Calls will

be taken in the order that they are

received.

An Invitation from your 
Marketing Team 

WCBR’s website has been refreshed and 

updated and is full of great new content! 

Please go to westminstercanterbury.org 

to see.   

The website contains a blog section with a 

library of articles and features that are  

informative and educational. New content 

is added monthly to expand the library 

which includes 11 different categories. The 

COVID-19 Update page includes an article 

from UVA’s Dr. Petri, describing work that 

is being done to identify variants. These 

are just a few interesting things that you 

will find! While you are becoming familiar 

with our WCBR website, please extend this 
invitation to your family and friends as 

there is much for them to see! 
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Partying like 

it’s 2021! 

Shine those shoes, 

comb that hair and… 

sit 6 feet apart? We’ll 

take it! It has been 

over a year since WCBR 

hosted a New Resident 

Welcome Reception. 

Monday, April 19, 2021 

marked the first official social event in the 

Rotunda Room since the pandemic struck. 

During the past year, over 30 new residents 

joined the WCBR community. The Residents’ 

Association Welcome 

Committee has been 

eagerly waiting to roll 

out the red carpet 

for them.   

Although they were 

unable to offer wine, 

cheese, handshakes, 

or hugs as in the 

past, the Committee 

was able to provide 

a COVID-safe event 

that included raffle

prizes of gift cards and books donated  

by the Library,  Beauty Salon, and the 

Foundation’s Gift Shop. Flowers and “to 

go” cookies were provided by Resident 

Services. Emcees, Barbara Fontaine and 

Jan Trautman, introduced new residents 

who shared information about their home 

towns and interests. Joy Perry presented 

very helpful information about the library. 

Staff in attendance included Gary Selmeczi 

and representatives from Development, 

Resident Services, Marketing, and Social 

Services. Because of restrictions on room 

capacity, only one-third of WCBR’s new 

residents were able to attend this first  

welcome reception. Additional receptions will 

be held in the coming weeks to welcome 

all of our new residents into the WCBR fold. 

Colleen Little and Barbara Fontaine 

 Barbara Fontaine and 
 Jan Trautman 

  Lois Welch moved to 
WCBR on June 18, 2020 

Joan Kammire May 2 

Lydia Peale May 3 

Barbara Fontaine May 3 

Marilyn Westaway May 5 

Horst Wallrabe May 5 

Andy DePrete May 5 

William Bachman May 5 

Janet Yost May 8 

Diane Kingsbury May 10 

Elizabeth Kerler May 16 

David Trautman May 16 

Anita Maeder May 16 

Ruth Guirard May 19 

Dudley Rochester May 21 

Herb Koch May 22 

Perrin Quarles May 22 

Charlie Stewart May 23 

Leslie Durr May 23 

Betty Scott May 23 

Edith Catlin May 25 

Glenda George May 25 

Edith Parker May 25 

Louise Sinclair May 26 

Joy Frith May 27 

Niqui Wallrabe May 28 

Bob Carlisle May 29 

Stanton Nolan May 29 

Craig Smith May 30 

Christy Hertz May 30 

Marcella Lieberman May 31 

Sheila Thompson May 31 

Pat Brudin May 31 

Betty Hubbard May 31 



Foundation News 

Our Culture of Philanthropy is Strong 

More than 30 years ago, before WCBR 

welcomed its first residents, the small 

group of individuals whose vision and  

effort launched this special community 

were very clear in their desire to build a 

not-for-profit community with a heart. 

Through the years, this tradition of caring 

and compassion has grown and its roots 

have spread and strengthened. Residents 

and associates alike are interested in the 

well-being of all who live and work here. 

Today, whenever new residents join the  

community, they quickly learn from others 

of this culture of caring and about the  

philanthropic spirit that provides the    

resources to the Foundation to carry out 

its mission.   

The culture of philanthropy is a cornerstone 

of the WCBR community. It is what makes 

us so special. Our current fundraising year 

will soon come to a close, and we need 

your help to reach our goals. Your gift  

will make it possible for the Foundation to 

continue its support for residents and  

associates through the various programs 

under its umbrella which are integral to the 

culture of WCBR. Thank you for helping!  

Chaplain’s News 

As spring fully takes hold of our area and 

new growth abounds, I invite you to take 

a moment to get outside and take in all 

the beauty that surrounds us. We are all 

waiting for enough shots in arms to turn 

the tide on the pandemic and all the  

restrictions that come with it. So, try to do 

some self-care, and maybe share some   

of that care with your neighbors. Invite 

someone to walk with you. Invite someone 

to coffee at the Marketplace or stop by 

someone’s apartment just to say hi. These 

are small acts, but if you have been on  

the receiving end you know how much they 

mean. And there’s a bonus — it will make you 

feel good, too! Even the heaviest of burdens 

is lightened when shared. Please remember 

that I am also available should you need 

to talk. I can be reached at x2560.  

Chaplain Elaine Tola 

Vespers Leaders 
Sundays at 4:00 p.m. on Channel 972 

May 2: The Rev. Elaine Tola 

May 9: The Rev. Greg Taylor  

May 16: Dr. Dudley Rochester 

May 23: Pentecost 

 The Rev. Pat Nabers  

May 30: The Rev. Mary Beth Wells 
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In Memory of 
Alison (Ali) Waterman 

May 9, 1918 – April 4, 2021 

ACROSS 
1.MAY
7.MEMORIAL
8.GODDESS

10.FRENCH
11.SUMMER
13.DAY
14.BING
15.FORCES
16.CINCO

DOWN 
1.MAYPOLE
2.VALLEY
3.PILGRIMS
4.WILSON
5.KENTUCKY
6.BIRTHSTONE
9.GEMINI

12.TAURUS

DON’T LOOK!  Answers 
to the puzzle on page 12: 

Jim Greene Hard at Work by Susan Yates 



Notes from the WCBR  
Residents’ Association 

Health Committee 

Health Care Appreciation 
Week, May 6-12 

As anticipated, the Residents’ 

Health Committee will not be 

able to host a gathering to 

celebrate WCBR’s health care 

workers and residents this year. However, 

all is not lost. The Committee has      

designated Thursday, May 6, as the day it 

will honor all of those associates who care 

for us when we need it. Because of the 

generosity of many residents, we are able 

to provide a special gift to each associate 

in the care areas. Special treats will also 

be provided for them during the day. 

When you see any associates who work in 

these areas during this special week of  

appreciation, please thank them for their 

care. Hopefully, we will be able to resume 

the gatherings next year. 

Carolyn Lalley 

Wellness through Exercise 
Committee 

Lessons Learned: The Fitness Survey 

Results are in from the Wellness through 

Exercise Committee’s recent survey, which 

was taken in February after the Fitness 

Center had begun to open up. More than 

140 residents submitted answers (and 

opinions) about their fitness activities, not 

only before and during the pandemic, but 

looking forward a bit. 

To no one’s surprise, we walked more — 

and more often — during the pandemic, 

both indoors and around the grounds. And 

the ten exercise classes broadcast  

weekday mornings on Channel 972 were 

well received: “The TV classes have been 

a God-send;” “I can participate while  

caring for my spouse;” “I can do the  

classes in my PJ’s.” There was support, 

especially among women, for continuing 

these broadcasts and the recorded classes 

available through the residents’ website, 

even after the Fitness Center operations 

return to normal. 

Many respondents said they missed  

the socialization that group exercises   

provided. This was particularly true for 

people who live alone. About half said they 

might have attended outdoor exercise   

activities in small, safely spaced groups,  

if offered. Interestingly, after the Fitness 

Center opened up for limited use by  

appointment, but before in-person classes 

were offered mid-March, more male  

respondents (proportionally) said that they 

were using the Center than women. 

More women than men reported a greater 

sense of decline in fitness during the  

pandemic, with several connecting this to 

the pool closure. Some expressed hope 

that the pool, when opened, will be open 

on weekends. 

The full report with bar charts and  

analyses by Cal Fowler can be found on 

the Residents’ website: WCBR Residents’ 

Association tab | Committee Minutes | Wellness 

through Exercise Committee (WEX) section |

Lessons Learned Report link. 

Mary Kathryn Hassett 
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A Birthday Celebration for Jim Ambler 
Front Row, L-R: Jim Ambler, Joan Bascom. 
Back Row, L-R: Brenda Terrill, Pat Brudin, 
Donna Cloud, Deede Cady, Nancy Beck.   



Library Notes

A Mystery . . . And More 

Here’s a startling number: Almost 250 

books have gone missing, as the Brits 

would say, from the WCBR library in the 

last two years. They are not overdue, they 

haven’t been misshelved. Somehow they 

left the library without being checked out, 

so the computer thinks we still have them. 

The WCBR Library Committee is trying to 

determine whether there is a systemic  

explanation for this. In the meantime, if you 

are surprised to find that the library book 

you have at home has a card in the back 

pocket, please return it. Just put it in the 

bin for returned books, no questions asked! 

The library has lots of newly purchased 

books, so many that they now have a new 

location in the library. They can be found 

on the far wall facing the reading room  

entrance, to the right of the world globe. 

Large-print new books can still be found at 

the end of their special section. 

The Committee is implementing a new 

feature! Located in the niches beside the 

bulletin board you will find one or two 

books that are being highlighted for the 

month, perhaps a result of having been 

suggested by a resident, or a small group 

marking the book as a “staff favorite.” The 

first book to be highlighted is a memoir, 

The Perfect Predator: A Scientist’s Race to 

Save Her Husband from a Deadly Superbug, 

which resident Steve Goldstein 

discussed in a recent WILL talk 

and has donated to the library. 

It is the dramatic story of how 

an epidemiologist discovered 

that bacteriophages, a group 

of viruses that “eat” bacteria, 

could save her husband from one of the 

world’s most antibiotic-resistant bacteria. 

Calling it a medical detective thriller, Steve 

said, "It totally enthralled me. I can't  

remember any book that I've read that  

got me so involved, even on an emotional  

level, since One Hundred Years of Solitude.” 

WCBR Gallery Walk 
Inspired by van Gogh 

In May, the WCBR Gallery 

Walk will feature works 

by members of the Fiber 

and Stitch Art Collective. 

Using van Gogh’s painting, 

Vase with Red Poppies 

and Daisies (1890), as  

an inspiration, each artist 

has interpreted the image in a unique 

way. Whether it was the composition or a 

portion thereof, the palette, or a personal 

experience, each artist has found aspects 

to explore.  

The Fiber and Stitch Art Collective is a 

group of central Virginia artists based  

in Charlottesville and affiliated with Studio 

Art Quilt Associates (SAQA), a national  

organization. Using fiber and thread in a 

variety of ways, the artists create two- 

and three-dimensional works. In addition 

to providing support for each other, their 

aim is to provide people in central Virginia 

with an opportunity to experience the  

diversity of art quilts and the unique use 

of fiber and other forms of stitch art.  

You can learn more about the group at 

caqg.weebly.com/fiber--stitch-art-group.html. 

Special Vitrine Request 

Although we may not be 

able to travel, we can share  

memories of our travels. This 

   year, WCBR has selected Greece as its 

Country of the Year and, in August, the 

vitrine will highlight all that is Greece. 

Please contact the vitrine curators, Mary 

Hamrick (x2452) or 

Lila Mait (x2443), if 

you would like to 

display souvenirs of 

your tour of Greece. 
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The deadline for the June happenings is 
Monday, May 24 at 8:00 a.m.  



Announcements 

The FixIT Squad 

The Technology Committee 

is offering the services of 
the “FixIT Squad”, a group  

comprised of approximately ten members 

who are able to offer assistance with a   

variety of IT issues. Since last July, Dave 

Brant’s log accounts for almost 150 calls 

requesting help with Internet connections; 

Apple and Microsoft computers; tablets; 

smart phones; printers; streaming services 

such as Roku, Amazon Prime, and Netflix; 

smart speakers (e.g., Alexa, Google Home); 

and videoconferencing tools such as Zoom.   

To request FixIT assistance, call or email 

Dave Brant, Steve Goldstein, or Chris    

Roberts who will initiate the request for  

assistance by a FixIT volunteer.   

The FixIT Squad is not in competition with 

the WCBR IT Department’s HELPDESK, far 

from it. WCBR’s IT HELPDESK is available 

for residents who need assistance involving 

installation, adjustment, or connectivity of 

hardware that will typically take only a few 

minutes to accomplish. The FixIT Squad, 

part of the Residents Helping Residents 

Program, is generally prepared to commit 

time that may extend to an hour or more, 

though some inquiries have been satisfied 

with a short phone call. 

Steven Goldstein 

WCBR Book Groups 

The next book group meetings 

will take place at 10:30 a.m. 

on Thursday, May 13, in the 

Monticello Room and on     

Friday, May 14, in the Blue 

Ridge Room. The book to be discussed is 

Sapiens by Yuval Noah Harari. Anyone 

wishing to join one of the groups must sign 

up in advance of the meeting. Contact  

Jenny Gaden (x3014) for the Thursday 

group and Nancy Bonner (x2777) for the 

Friday group. 

Memoirs Group 

Are you interested in writing and sharing 

stories of your life with other residents? 

Then please come to the once monthly 

meetings of the Memoirs Group and read 

your stories person-to-person. The next 

meeting of the Group will be on Friday, 

May 14, at 10:30 a.m. in the Bishops  

Conference Room. If you are interested in 

attending, please contact Annette Hollo at 

Ext. 2488. 

May Memoir Readings, 2:30 CH 972 

May 5: 

Dudley Rochester, Aloft in a Sail Plane 
Barbara Fontaine,  2002 Olympics, Park City 
Alice Meador, Regeneration 
Anne Taylor, Shock in the Woods 

May 12: 

Barbara Fontaine,  Meeting Martha Stewart 
Alice Meador, An Illusion 
Lois Rochester/Elaine Harned, Virginia 
   Governor's Commissions 
Dudley Rochester, Our Day in Jerusalem 

May 19: 

Anne Taylor, My Mother's Expressive English 
Lois Rochester/Elaine Harned, The Errant 
 Hearing Aide 
Dudley Rochester: Safari in Tanzania, 1997 
Barbara Fontaine, Sasha and Gregor 

May 26: 

Barbara Fontaine, Replacements, News 
from Norway, Did They Ever Meet the 
Prince of Wales?, Finding Fontaine, The 
Bow House, Dinosaurs 
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Daffodils 
by Dudley 
Rochester 
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Bloom Boom! 

Spring has sprung! The explosion of    

blossoms across our campus takes your 

breath away. Scattered at our feet were 

snowdrops, crocus and hyacinths, followed 

by daffodils galore. Then some Virginia     

favorites bloomed above our heads:     

redbuds, dogwoods, and crabapples. The 

Raised Bed gardens have reawakened with 

tulips, daffodils, herbs, pansies, and     

tender green waves of baby lettuce and 

spinach. Isn’t this a welcome revival? 

Spring also brought a burst of energy to 

WCBR’s activities. Service for six and eight 

person tables has returned to the dining 

rooms; hours of operation for the Fitness 

Center have been expanded, allowing for 

even more resident use of the Center; and 

residents are gathering at the Overlook to 

soak up the sun’s rays and the warmth    

of friendship. It makes you smile when  

you hear, “All COVID-19 test results are    

NEGATIVE!”  

As Marcel Proust said, “Let us be grateful 

to the people who make us happy; they 

are the charming gardeners who make our 

souls blossom.” 

        Charlie Stamm 

   hings are blossoming in my garden!  

With the help of the UVA Pain Clinic and  

PT at WCBR, I can maintain my garden of 

more than 85 plants and shrubs with the 

help of my long-time helper, Al Ragland.   

I welcome anyone desiring a visit, with or 

without a call.  

Mary Lyle Preston 

Peggy Harbert’s Gardening Tips 

In preparation for next year’s bloom, the     

foliage should remain on spring bulbs until 

it turns yellow.  

Delay planting tomatoes 

in the garden until night 

temperatures are about 

fifty degrees and there 

is no danger of frost. To plant, dig hole to 

a depth of about one half of tomato plant 

height. Add fertilizer to bottom of hole and 

cover with one inch of soil. Place plant in 

the hole and remove any 

leaves  that will be below 

the soil line. Fill in with a 

mixture of compost soil 

and saved crushed egg 

shells. Water well. Cages 

should be placed at this 

time. Mulch after the soil 

warms up.  
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Crosswalk Repainting by Ross Thomas 

How Does Your 

Garden Grow? 



                           The WILL Team has planned 
                               four wonderful sessions for  
                                 the month of May. Enjoy 
                                them all from the comfort  
                             of your living room. 
 

 Mondays at 2:30 p.m. on Channel 972 

 

May 3  

Shelah Scott  
Santons of Provence:  
Small Figures, Each  
with a Story 

The history of santons or  

“little saints” is a story of 

19th century Provence 

and its inhabitants, reproduced in minute 

detail by craftsman who carefully maintain a 

long tradition. 

May 10 
Marion and Mitch Sams 
American Antique  
Sewing Tables 

Originating in France in 1760 

and reaching the American colonies by 1780, 

sewing tables were immediately accepted and 

made by American craftsmen because of the 

importance of needlework to 

early American women. In fact, 

it was the first type of furniture 

made specifically for women. 

Marion will discuss the history, 

design, and function of the tables 

and Mitch will describe some of 

the construction techniques.  

May 17 

Peter Breit 

The Freedom Trains:  
Naive Realism or  
Realistic Naivete  

As the United States comes to grips with our 

present politics, a glance back to earlier 

challenges is in order. Two such times were 

marked by Freedom Trains. The first train 

crossed the country in 1947. The second, 

the American Freedom Train, rode the rails 

during the Bicentennial in 

1976. Peter's remarks will 

embed the trains in their 

political environments. 

Throughout May, WCBR’s 

Library will feature books 

on the histories surrounding 

the trains and a display of copies of the  

documents from the first train will be in the 

Blue Ridge Room. 

May 24 

Mitch Sams and 
Ross Thomas  
WILL’s Longest Year 

The WILL program started in 

January 2017 with a splendid 

presentation, Wildlife at WCBR, by Jim 

Greene. Presentations in WCBR’s Pantops 

Classroom continued each week through 

2019, with time off in the summer months. 

As the pandemic closed in on Virginia in  

2020, it became obvious that the threat 

from the COVID-19 virus was serious and 

would change many aspects of life at WCBR. 

When the broad quarantine was initiated, 

WILL operations had to change in order to 

safely support the morale and 

wellbeing of WCBR’s residents.  

In this presentation, WILL    

co-founders, Mitch and Ross, 

describe the dramatic steps 

taken by WCBR’s residents,   

associates, and administration 

to enable WILL programs to continue for 84 

consecutive weeks, a marathon stretching 

from September 2019, through all of 2020, 

and finally culminating at the end of May 

2021 with WILL’s normal summer break. 

You, Too, Can Present a WILL Class! 

The WILL team would like to hear from WCBR 

residents who are interested in offering talks 

on new topics. Preparing and delivering a 

course  enriches the lives of the instructor 

and the audience. Prospective instructors 

should contact Mitch Sams or Ross Thomas 

to discuss subjects and dates. 
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Fitness and Wellness News 

Fitness Center Appointments 

Residents are now permitted to make up 

to FOUR, 40-minute appointments to use 

the Fitness Center or walking track and 

stretch area each week. During sessions in 

the fitness room, residents can use cardio 

equipment and select resistance training 

machines. Sessions in the walking track/

stretch area allow for use of the mat table, 

balance equipment, handheld weights, 

stretch machine, NuStep, and the walking 

track. We now also open 1-hour earlier 

and appointments are available Monday 

through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Personal Training 

Personal training services are available for 

residents interested in working one-on-one 

with a Fitness Team associate to develop a 

personal exercise plan. Personal training 

sessions last 45 minutes and cost $20 per 

session. 

Group Exercise Classes 

In-person group exercise classes have   

returned to the WCBR Fitness Center.  

Residents are now able to reserve space in 

up to THREE group exercise classes per 

week. Reservations must be made at least 

24-hours in advance. Classes for Gold and 

Silver intensity levels are offered at 9:00 

and 10:00 a.m. each weekday. Silver level 

classes will continue to be broadcast live 

on Channel 972 at 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.  

How To Make a Reservation 

Please contact the Fitness and Wellness 

Team via email at fitness@wc-br.org,    

by phone at x2810, x2710, or use the     

WellnessLiving Achieve app to reserve 

your Fitness Center appointment, schedule 

a personal training 

session, or to book 

a spot in a group 

exercise class. 

Upcoming Wellness Challenges  

Walk the Loop Challenge 
Physical and Community Wellness 

May 10 — 14  

The Walk the Loop Challenge is back! In 

June 2020, the WCBR community worked 

together to walk the Pantops Mountain Road 

loop 395 times. In September we did it 

again, covering 311 loops. Let’s see if we 

can cover even more ground in May and 

get over 400 loops! Stop in the Fitness 

Center throughout the week to let us  

know how many times you walked the 

loop. We will all work together to achieve 

another great physical and community 

wellness goal. 

Wellness Charts 
Physical, Mental, and Community 

Wellness, May 24 — 28  

The WCBR Fitness and Wellness Team will 

deliver Wellness Charts to each WCBR  

resident. Use this week to intentionally 

participate in one physical, one mental, 

and one community wellness activity each 

day. At the end of the week, return your 

completed Wellness Chart to be entered in 

a prize drawing. 

Wellness Challenge Round-Up 
and Prize Winners 

The WCBR community has been staying 

well all through the COVID-19 pandemic 

thanks to many different programs and 

challenges. Along the way, the Fitness and 

Wellness Team has been giving out prizes 

to winners as an added reward. Check out 

the information below to get caught  up on 

all the challenge results and prize winners: 

NCAA Basketball and Nutrition Trivia 
Mental Wellness, March 18 — 26 

Check the answers to see how well you did: 

1 What Popular move was banned from   
college basketball in 1967, to be           
reinstated in 1976?  A. The slam dunk 

2 Who is the NCAA’s all-time leading scorer? 
B. Pete Maravich 
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Congratulations to Lois Post for getting  

the most questions correct in our trivia 

challenge! 

Wellness Charts, March 29 — April 2 

Congratulations to Mary Hamrick who won 

our March Wellness Charts prize drawing. 

Fitness and Wellness News (continued from p. 10) 

3 Which team won ten out of twelve NCAA 
titles from 1964 to 1975?  D. UCLA 

4 Cereal, bread, pasta, and rice are high in: 
C. Carbohydrates 

5 Whole-grain bread is higher in ____ than 
white bread.  D. Fiber 

6 Which food is NOT high in iron?  A. Milk 
7 What active coach has the most NCAA 

Tournament Titles to his name?             
C. Mike Krzyzewski 

8 Which charter member of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference won the very first ACC 
Tournament in 1954?  B. NC State 

9 Who was the first player in Virginia      
Cavalier history to grab 1500 career     
rebounds?  D. Ralph Sampson 

10 Most of the salt in our diet comes from: 
C. Salt added during food processing 

11 If food is labeled “natural” it is healthier: 
B. False 

12 The digestive process begins in the 
______.  B. Mouth 

13 What year did the tournament expand to 
64 teams?  A. 1985 

14 What is the lowest seed to ever make the 
Final Four?  C. #11 LSU in 1986, George 
Mason in 2006 and VCU in 2011 

15 In the 1982 NCAA Championships,        
Michael Jordan hit the game-winning shot 
in the final for North Carolina. Which team 
were they playing?  A. Georgetown 

16 Symptoms of iron deficiency include: 
A. Fatigue and headaches 

17 Carbohydrates are found in: 
D. All of the above 

18 How many calories are in a pound?  
C. 3,500 

19 What city is home to the University of 
North Carolina?  A. Chapel Hill 

20 What school won the tournament as a #8 
seed in 1985?  C. Villanova 

21 What chair-throwing coach led Indiana to 
three NCAA championships? B. Bob Knight 

22 At least how many servings of fruits and 
vegetables should you eat in a week? C. 35 

23 What is one important thing protein does 
for your body?  B. Helps build muscles 

24 A 3-ounce serving of meat is about same 
size as:  A. A deck of cards 

25 What school’s team is known as the     
Demon Deacons?  D. Wake Forest 

26 Who coached Tennessee to 8 Women’s 
NCAA championships?  A. Pat Summit 

27 What place did the Cavs call home prior  
to moving into U-Hall in 1965? 
B. Memorial Gymnasium 

28 Grapes, apples, corn, and potatoes are   
all examples of starchy food choices. 
A. True 

29 One carb choice is how many grams? 
B. 15g 

30 Multigrain bread is ALWAYS whole-grain. 
B. False 

31 What team did UVA beat in the 1995 
sweet 16 to advance to the Elite 8? 
D. Kansas 

32 What coach led the UVA men’s basketball 
team to their first final four appearance in 
the 1980-81 season?  A. Terry Holland 

33 What team won two consecutive Final 
Four titles in 1991 and 1992, the first to 
do so since 1973?  A. Duke 

34 Fatty fish is a good source of _____. 
B. Omega-3 Fatty Acids 

35 Which food can a vegan NOT have? 
A. Mozzarella Cheese 

36 Carbohydrates, protein, and fat are the 3 
nutrients that provide energy to the body. 
A. True 

37 What was the first conference to have 
three teams in the Final Four in the same 
year?  B. Big East 

38 What was the first NCAA Men’s basketball 
championship team to finish the season 
undefeated?  C. San Francisco 

39 What city hosted the Final Four in 2018 
when UVA won the Championship?         
D. Minneapolis 

40 How many calories are in 1 gram of     
carbohydrate?  A. 4 

41 The DASH diet can help lower blood    
pressure.  A. True 

42 Which of the following is not one of the 
top 8 food allergens?                            
C. Root Vegetables 
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Enrichment Thursdays 
Broadcast on Thursdays, 2:30 p.m., CH 972 
  
5/6: Live from Lincoln Center, Megan 

Hilty in Concert, 55 min. Join Megan Hilty, 

the Tony-nominated star of Wicked, 9 to 5: 

The Musical, Noises Off, and NBC’s Smash 

for a new concert special featuring a    

versatile set of musical theater favorites 

and classic standards.  

5/13: Miller Center of Public Affairs, 

Above the Glass Ceiling: Women in 

Leadership, 60 min. Despite strides in 

women taking on political leadership roles, 

a panel of professionals at the Presidential 

Ideas Festival at the University of Virginia 

spoke on the continued lack of females   

represented in politics and the societal 

pressures accounting for it. (Panel: Margaret 

Brennan, Jennifer Lawless, Anita McBride, 

Barbara Perry—moderator.) 

5/20: The Art of Home: A Wind River 

Story, 55 min. Two indigenous artists create 

new works reflecting their tribal homelands, 

the Wind River Indian Reservation (WRR). 

Watch as Santa Fe artist, Ken Williams 

(Arapaho), and up-and-coming Denver   

actress, Sarah Ortegon (Shoshone), travel 

to the WRR to 

reconnect with 

their ancestors 

and to present 

their artwork to    

the somewhat 

isolated WRR 

community.  

5/27: Blenko Glass: Behind the Scenes, 

35 min. Journey to the hills of Milton,  

West Virginia, into the heat of the Blenko 

Glassworks and see how the beautiful, 

handmade glassware is created from start 

to finish. 

May Crossword Puzzle 
Courtesy of Barbara Fontaine 

Answers are on page 4 

ACROSS 
  1.  April showers bring ____ flowers. 
  7.  Once called Decoration Day, now ____ Day,             

last Monday in May. 
  8.  “Maia” is the Roman ____ of growing plants. 
10.  MAYDAY comes from the ____ word for                

HELP ME: m’aider.  
11.  Anyone born in May, 1943, was conceived                   

in the ____ of ‘42. Remember the movie                   
with Jennifer O’Neill? 

13.  First Sunday in May is World Laughter ____.  
14. ____ Crosby shares a May birthday with                   

Lydia  P. and Barbara F. 
15.   May 15th is Armed ____ Day. 
16. ____ de Mayo does not celebrate Mexico’s                  

Independence. 

DOWN 
  1.  Dancing around the ____ is a pagan ritual. 
  2.  Lily of the ____ is the May flower. 
  3.  What did the Mayflower bring? 
  4.  Mother’s Day was declared by President              

Woodrow ____ in 1914. 
  5.  Longest running US sporting event: ____ Derby. 
  6.  Emerald is the ____ for May. 
  9.  ____ rules the last week in May. 
12.  ____ the Bull is the Zodiac sign for the first part            

of May. 

  



WCBR Show Times 
 Movies Will Be Broadcast on Channel 972 

Fridays at 7:30 p.m. 

5/7: Sixteen Candles, 1984, 

PG, Comedy/Romance, 93 min. 

A “sweet” sixteenth birthday 

becomes anything but special 

as a girl suffers from every 

embarrassment possible. Stars  

Molly Ringwald, Justin Henry, 

and Anthony Michael Hall.  

5/14: Kes, 1969, PG-13, 

Drama/Family, 111 min. A 

young, English working-class 

boy spends his free time  

caring for and training his  

pet kestrel. Starring David 

Bradley, Brian Glover, and 

Freddie Fletcher. 

5/21: Some Like It Hot, 1959, 

Comedy/Music/Romance, 121 

min. After two male musicians 

witness a mob hit, they flee 

the state disguised as women 

with an all-female band, but 

further complications set in. 

Stars Marilyn Monroe, Tony 

Curtis, and Jack Lemmon. 

5/28: The Shawshank   

Redemption, 1994, R, Drama, 

144 min. Two imprisoned men 

bond over a number of years, 

finding solace and eventual 

redemption through acts of 

common decency. Stars Tim 

Robbins, Morgan Freeman, 

and Bob Gunton. 

Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. 

5/1: Eternal Sunshine of 

the Spotless Mind, 2004, R, 

Drama/Romance, 108 min. A 

couple undergo procedures to 

have each other erased from 

their memories. Starring Kate 
Winslet, Jim Carrey, and Tom 

Wilkinson. 

5/8: The Disaster Artist, 2017, 

R, Biography/Comedy/Drama, 

104 min. An aspiring film   

actor meets the weird and  

mysterious Tommy Wiseau 

and they travel to Hollywood 

to make their dreams come 

true. Starring James Franco, 

Dave Franco, and Ari Graynor. 

5/15: Silver Linings Playbook, 

2012, R, Comedy/Romance/

Drama, 122 min. After a stint 

in a mental institution, Pat 

Solitano moves back with his 

parents and tries to reconcile 

with his ex-wife. Things get 

more challenging when Pat 

meets a mysterious girl with 

problems of her own. Stars 

Bradley Cooper, Robert De 

Niro, and Jennifer Lawrence. 

5/22: Wildlife, 2018, PG-13, 

Drama, 105 min. A teenage 

boy deals with his mother’s 

response when his father 

leaves to take a dangerous 

and menial job. Starring Ed 

Oxenbould, Jake Gyllenhaal, 

and Carey Mulligan. 

5/29: Hugo, 2011, PG, Drama/

Family/Fantasy, 126 min. An 

orphan living in a Paris train 

station gets wrapped up in a 

mystery. Stars Chloe Grace 

Moretz, Asa Butterfield, and 

Christopher Lee. 

Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m. 

5/4: The World’s Fastest 

Indian, 2005, PG-13, 127 min. 

The story of New Zealander 

Burt Munro, who spent years 

rebuilding a 1920 Indian  

motorcycle, which helped him 

set the land speed world  

record at Utah’s Bonneville 

Salt Flats in 1967. Starring 

Anthony Hopkins, Diane Ladd, 

and Iain Rea. 

5/11: A River Runs Through 

It, 1992, PG, 123 min. The 

story of two sons of a stern 

minister — one reserved and 

one rebellious — growing up 

in rural Montana and devoted 

to fly fishing. Starring Craig 

Sheffer, Brad Pitt, and Tom 

Skerritt. 

5/18: Miracle, 2004, PG, 

135 min. The story of Herb 

Brooks, the coach who led the 

1980 US Olympic hockey team 

to victory over the seemingly 

invincible Soviet squad. Stars 

Kurt Russell, Patricia Clarkson, 

and Nathan West. 

5/25: Mystic River, 2003, R, 

138 min. The lives of three 

men who were childhood 

friends are shattered when 

one of them has a family 

tragedy. Stars Sean Penn, Tim 

Robbins, and Kevin Bacon. 
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MAY AT A GLANCE 

15 Sat  7:30 TV Movie, Silver Linings Playbook  

16 Sun  4:00 TV Vespers, Dr. Dudley Rochester 

17 Mon   9:00 

10:00 

  2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

WILL, The Freedom Trains 

18 Tue   9:00 

10:00 

  2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Movie, Miracle 

19 Wed   9:00 

10:00 

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Tabata Intervals 

Strength Training 

Memoirs Readings 

20 Thu   9:00 

10:00   

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

A Wind River Story 

21 Fri   9:00 

10:00  

7:00 

7:30 

TV 

TV 

BR 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

Ping-Pong and Cornhole   

Movie, Some Like It Hot 

22 Sat 7:30 TV Movie, Wildlife 

23 Sun   4:00 TV Vespers, Rev. Pat Nabers 

24 Mon   9:00 

10:00 

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

WILL, WILL’s Longest Year 

 25 Tue   9:00 

10:00 

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Movie, Mystic River 

26 Wed   9:00 

10:00 

2:00 

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Tabata Intervals 

Strength Training 

COVID-19 Update 

Memoirs Readings 

27 Thu   9:00 

10:00   

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Blenko Glass 

28 Fri   9:00 

10:00 

7:00 

7:30  

TV 

TV 

BR 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

Ping-Pong and Cornhole   

Movie, Shawshank Redemption 

29 Sat 7:30 TV Movie, Hugo  

30 Sun   4:00 TV Vespers, Rev. Mary Beth Wells 

31 Mon  

9:00 

10:00 

 

TV 

TV 

Memorial Day 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

  1 Sat 7:30 TV Movie, Eternal Sunshine  

  2 Sun 4:00 TV Vespers, Rev. Elaine Tola 

  3 Mon   9:00 

10:00 

  2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

WILL, Santons of Provence 

  4 Tue   9:00 

10:00 

  2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Movie, World’s Fastest Indian 

  5 Wed   9:00 

10:00 

2:00 

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Tabata Intervals 

Strength Training 

Dr. Sifri Live 

Memoirs Readings 

  6 Thu   9:00 

10:00   

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Megan Hilty 

  7 Fri   9:00 

10:00 

10:00 

7:00 

7:30 

TV 

TV 

BR 

BR 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

Go Green Recycle Event 

Ping-Pong and Cornhole  

Movie, Sixteen Candles 

  8 Sat 7:30 TV Movie, The Disaster Artist 

  9 Sun  4:00 TV Vespers, Rev. Greg Taylor  

10 Mon   9:00 

10:00 

  2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

WILL, American Antique  
Sewing Tables 

11 Tue   9:00 

10:00 

  2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Movie: River Runs Through It 

12 Wed   9:00 

10:00 

2:00 

2:30 

TV 

TV 

TV 

TV 

Tabata Intervals 

Strength Training 

COVID-19 Update 

Memoirs Readings 

13 Thu 9:00 

10:00 

10:30 

2:30   

TV 

TV 

MR 

TV 

Functional Moves 

Chair Yoga 

Thursday Book Group 

Women in Leadership  

14 Fri   9:00 

10:00 

10:30 

7:00 

7:30 

TV 

TV 

BR 

BR 

TV 

Aerobics 

Strength Training 

Friday Book Group 

Ping-Pong and Cornhole  

Movie, Kes 

Note: Most events/activities will be broadcast on Channel 972 and https://it.wc-br.org/live.  

Key:  BR: Blue Ridge Room, MR: Monticello Room  

MEMORIAL DAY 
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